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НОМИНАЦИЯ «My Bookshelf» КОНКУРС ДЛЯ УЧАЩИХСЯ 5-8  КЛАССОВ 

Приветствуем всех участников нашего литературного клуба! 
Начинается новый учебный год, а вместе с ним наше увлекательное путешествие 
по миру книг. В прошлом году мы с вами уже знакомились с одним известным 
английским медведем, в этот раз нас ждет еще один известный персонаж. В этом 
туре вам предлагается замечательная книга детского английского писателя Алана 

Милна. Кто-то может сказать, что она «слишком детская», но попробуйте 
справиться с заданиями! Кстати, участникам занявшим 2 и 3 места, мы, как и 

обещали, высылаем книги. Так что, как обычно - Good Luck! 
  Read the extract of the third chapter from 

the book “Winnie-The-Pooh and All, All, All” by the 

English author Alan Milne. The text you can find 

after the tasks (10 points). 

. Find equivalents of the following Russian 

words and word combinations (a hint – in the 

brackets you can find the number of the extract 

where you can find a word) (10 points): 

1. небрежно (А) 

2. чистить (А) 

3. писк (В) 

4. недоумение (С) 

5. враждебный (С) 

6. рощица (D) 

7. намерение (E) 

8. случайно (E) 

9. тревожный (E) 

10. путать, запутывать (E) 
 

8 extra points: (scan the whole text) 

11. ревматизм  

12. нарушитель границ частной 

собственности 

13. указывать, показывать 

14. свист 
 

 Find equivalents of the following phrase and 

word and make sentences with them. (4 points). 
 

1) никогда нельзя быть уверенным в… 

2) одышка 

 

 Make up 5 questions according to the text 

using as many words from the task 2 as you can (10 

points): 

 

 Задание предложено Гнездюковым 

Владимиром, Старый Оскол, МОУ СОШ №12. 
Задача, стоящая перед участниками, - следующая: 

зачеркните все повторяющиеся буквы из слов под 

номером 1, 4, и 7 из 2 задания , а потом 

составьте самое длинное слово из оставшихся 

букв (1 points for each letter in your word). 

  

a) What do you know about irregular verbs? 

(short information) (5 points) 

b) Write out all irregular verbs from the text 

and make a table of their forms (1 point for 

each verb) 

 

 Задание предложено Притыкиной 

Анастасией, Старый Оскол, МОУ СОШ №5. 

Choose sentences closest in meaning to the 

sentences below. (6 points) 

1. Piglet was a man Friday. It means that he 

was… 

A. a person who worked on Friday 
B. a person who was born on Friday 
C. a person who got a part-time job  
D. a man who didn’t work on Friday 
 

2.  Winnie was a jack of all trades. 

A. a person who sells different things 
B. a person who can do many things 
C. a person who can do nothing  
D. a lazy bear 
 

3. Woozle was a man of means.  
A. a poor man 
B. a person 
C. a rich person 
D. a person with bad habits 
 

Write your own end of the chapter ( 8-10 

sentences, 10 points)

 

. Write a composition (130 – 150 words) on 

one of the following topics (10 points). 
 

1. The symbol of my childhood 

2.  A story about Whinnie-The-Pooh 

3. You can choose your own theme for a 

composition. (only according to the text) 
 

. Now we are waiting for your own task. 

Don’t also forget about your opinion. (5 points). 
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Chapter 3 

...in which Pooh and piglet go hunting and 

nearly catch a woozle* 
 

А 
 

The Piglet lived in a very grand house in 

the middle of a beech-tree, and the beech-tree 

was in the middle of the forest, and the Piglet 

lived in the middle of the house. Next to his 

house was a piece of broken board which had: 

"TRESPASSERS W" on it. When Christopher 

Robin asked the Piglet what it meant, he said it 

was his grandfather's name, and had been in the 

family for a long time. Christopher Robin said 

you couldn't be called Trespassers W, and 

Piglet said yes, you could, because his 

grandfather was, and it was short for 

Trespassers Will, which was short for 

Trespassers William. And his grandfather had 

had two names in case he lost one – Trespassers 

after an uncle, and William after Trespassers. 

"I've got two names," said Christopher 

Robin carelessly. 

"Well, there you are, that proves it," said 

Piglet. 

One fine winter's day when Piglet was 

brushing away the snow in front of his house, 

he happened to look up, and there was 

Winnie-the-Pooh. Pooh was walking round and 

round in a circle, thinking of something else, 

and when Piglet called to him, he just went on 

walking. 
 

В 
 

"Hallo!" said Piglet, "what are you 

doing?" 

"Hunting," said Pooh. 

"Hunting what?" 

"Tracking something," said 

Winnie-the-Pooh very mysteriously. 

"Tracking what?" said Piglet, coming 

closer 

"That's just what I ask myself. I ask 

myself, What?" 

"What do you think you'll answer?" 

"I shall have to wait until I catch up with 

it," said Winnie-the-Pooh. "Now, look there." 

He pointed to the ground in front of him. "What 

do you see there?" 

"Tracks," said Piglet. "Paw-marks." He 

gave a little squeak of excitement. "Oh, Pooh! 

Do you think it's a – a – a Woozle?" 

"It may be," said Pooh. "Sometimes it is, 

and sometimes it isn't. You never can tell with 

paw-marks." 
 

С 
 

With these few words he went on tracking, 

and Piglet, after watching him for a minute or 

two, ran after him. Winnie-the-Pooh had come 

to a sudden stop, and was bending over the 

tracks in a puzzled sort of way. 

"What's the matter?" asked Piglet. 

"It's a very funny thing," said Bear, "but 

there seem to be two animals now. This – 

whatever-it-was – has been joined by another – 

whatever-it-is - 

and the two of them are now proceeding in 

company. Would you mind coming with me, 

Piglet, in case they turn out to be Hostile 

Animals?" 

Piglet scratched his ear in a nice sort of 

way, and said that he had nothing to do until 

Friday, and would be delighted to come, in case 

it really was a Woozle. 
 

D 
 

"You mean, in case it really is two 

Woozles," said Winnie-the-Pooh, and Piglet 

said that anyhow he had nothing to do until 

Friday. So off they went together. 

There was a small spinney of larch trees 

just here, and it seemed as if the two Woozles, 

if that is what they were, had been going round 

this spinney; so round this spinney went Pooh 

and Piglet after them; Piglet passing the time by 

telling Pooh what his Grandfather Trespassers 

W had done to Remove Stiffness after 

Tracking, and how his Grandfather Trespassers 

W had suffered in his later years from Shortness 

of Breath, and other matters of interest, and 

Pooh wondering what a Grandfather was like, 

and if perhaps this was Two Grandfathers they 

were after now, and, if so, whether he would be 

allowed to take one home and keep it, and what 

Christopher Robin would say. And still the 

tracks went on in front of them... 
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Suddenly Winnie-the-Pooh stopped, and 

pointed excitedly in front of him. "Look!" 

"What?" said Piglet, with a jump. And 

then, to show that he hadn't been frightened, he 

jumped up and down once or twice more in an 

exercising sort of way. 

"The tracks!" said Pooh. "A third animal 

has joined the other two!" "Pooh!" cried Piglet 

"Do you think it is another Woozle?" 

"No," said Pooh, "because it makes 

different marks. It is either Two Woozles and 

one, as it might be, Wizzle*, or Two, as it might 

be, Wizzles and one, if so it is, Woozle. Let us 

continue to follow them." 
 

E 
 

So they went on, feeling just a little 

anxious now, in case the three animals in front 

of them were of Hostile Intent. And Piglet 

wished very much that his Grandfather T. W. 

were there, instead of elsewhere, and Pooh 

thought how nice it would be if they met 

Christopher Robin suddenly but quite 

accidentally, and only because he liked 

Christopher Robin so much. And then, all of a 

sudden, Winnie-the-Pooh stopped again, and 

licked the tip of his nose in a cooling manner, 

for he was feeling more hot and anxious than 

ever in his life before. There were four animals 

in front of them! 

"Do you see, Piglet? Look at their tracks! 

Three, as it were, Woozles, and one, as it was, 

Wizzle. Another Woozle has joined them!" 

And so it seemed to be. There were the 

tracks; crossing over each other here, getting 

muddled up with each other there; but, quite 

plainly every now and then, the tracks of four 

sets of paws. 

"I think," said Piglet, when he had licked 

the tip of his nose too, and found that it brought 

very little comfort, "I think that I have just 

remembered something. I have just remembered 

something that I forgot to do yesterday and 

sha'n't be able to do to-morrow. So I suppose I 

really ought to go back and do it now." 
 

F 
 

"We'll do it this afternoon, and I'll come 

with you," said Pooh. 

"It isn't the sort of thing you can do in the 

afternoon," said Piglet quickly. "It's a very 

particular morning thing, that has to be done in 

the morning, and, if possible, between the hours 

of What would you say the time was?" 

"About twelve," said Winnie-the-Pooh, 

looking at the sun. 

"Between, as I was saying, the hours of 

twelve and twelve five. So, really, dear old 

Pooh, if you'll excuse me – What's that." 

Pooh looked up at the sky, and then, as he 

heard the whistle again, he looked up into the 

branches of a big oak-tree, and then he saw… 
 

* Woozle и Wizzle примерно можно перевести, как 
Бука и Бяка, имена страшилок, которыми пугают 
детей (в переводе Б.Заходера) 

 
Уважаемые участники, просим каждого из вас 

ознакомиться с правилами конкурса, изложенными в 

водном письме. При несоответствии им ваше письмо, 

к сожалению, может быть автоматически 

отстранено от участия в текущем конкурсе, даже 

если ответы будут абсолютно верны. Поэтому будьте 

внимательны и соблюдите все пункты: Заранее 

благодарны. 

 


